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sions or denials; balancing between the chances of escape, by persistent 
assertions of innocence, and those of condemnation as an impeniienle 
negalmo, and urged by his so-called advocate to confess and throw him
self on the mercy of the tribnnal—it required an exceptionally resolute 
temperament to endure the prolonged strain, with the knowledge that 
the opponent in the deadly game always had in reserve the terrible re
source of the torture-chamber. 

Yet the picture is not absolutely black. The prisons of the Inquisi
tion, foul though they often were, were at least, thinks Mr. Lea, "less 
intolerable places of abode than the episcopal and public gaols " (p. 534). 

An appendix of documents closes the volume. 
GEORGE L . BURR. 

Geschichte der Papste seit dem Ausgang dcs Mittelalters. Von 
LuDvviG PASTOR. Viertcr Band: Geschichte der PUpste im Zeit-
altcr der Renaissance itnd der Glaubensspaltiing von der Wahl 
Leos X. bis sum Tode Klemens' VII. {1513--1534). Ers te ' 
Abteiliuig: Leo X. (Freiburg i. B . : Herder. 1906. Pp. xviii, 
609.) 

SINCE Professor Pastor in 1895 gave us the third volume of his his
tory of the popes, another decade has rounded to the full. He has 
made good use of it. The new volume is a masterpiece. The flattering 
reception it has thus far met from scholars, Protestant as well as Cath
olic, is due, indeed, not wholly to its superiority over its predecessors. 
The last ten years have seen a notable broadening of the horizon of 
Protestant historians and critics; and the bitter book of Denifle, so 
able yet so unfair, must have contributed both to abate their complacency 
and to deepen their appreciation of an opponent who can be at the same 
time loyal to his own faith and just to its foes. But there is surely 
progress, too, in Dr. Pastor's work: a clearness of insight, a ripeness 
of judgment, a charm of style, which his earlier volumes had not reached. 

His characterizations are veritable cabinet-pieces—none more so 
than that of Leo himself (pp. 350-351) : 

The outward appearance of the Pope who gave a name to the beauty-
drunk age of the high-Renaissance had in itself nothing attractive. 
Leo X. was of more than middle size, broad-shouldered and very corpu
lent, yet, as Giovio insists, bloated rather than really strong. His un
usually large and clumsy head, which rested on a thick, short neck, was 
out of all proportion to his other members. His legs, well-formed 
themselves, were too short for the heavy body. Handsome were only 
the snow-white, well-kept hands, which the complacent Medicean loved 
to adorn with costly ritigs. The unattractiveness of the flabby, fat face 
was heightened by the purblind, greatly protruding eyes, whose ex
treme near-sightedness—a family heritage—forced the Pope, despite his 
early reluctance, to frequent use of a maguifying-glass. . . . But the 
unpleasant impression of h-s exterior Vanished almost wholly on nearer 
association. The surpassingly melodious and pleasing voice, the witty 
and tactful diction, the wholly dignified yet. intimately friendly and 
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often aclimlly seductive bearing, the lively interest in scholarship and 
art, and the hearty, sunny fashion in which the Pope enjoyed the crea
tions laid before him by the highly developed culture of the time—these 
cotild not hut captivate all. 

Cut the most striking quality of the book is its fairness. There was 
room for fear that on the hotly fought field of the Reformation even 
eyes so clear as Professor Pastors might be blinded by the smoke; but 
of this there is no sign. He nowhere belies his sympathy with the 
cause of the Church; but he nowhere lets his sympathy color his facts. 
A long chapter is devoted to the dealings of the Curia with the case of 
Martin lAithcr. It is a theme which during these last years, especially 
since the opening of the archives of the Vatican, has busied some of the 
keenest of non-Catholic scholars. The labors of Karl Miiller, of Aloys 
Schulte, of Paul Kalkodf, he has used to the full. Everywhere he has 
verified, at many points he has enriched them. But, to their honor, 
as to his, and to the encouragement of all honest research, there is 
between his results and theirs not a shadow of partizan variance. That 
in his book they recognize a like acumen and find as little ground for 
dissent, we know already from at least the pen of KalkofT. 

That Leo X., as has .so often been assumed, failed to recognize the 
imjiortance of the Lutheran schism and to take prompt measures for its 
suppression seems disproved. Such delays as there were nuist be as
cribed rather to the dilatoriness of ecclesiastical procedure and to the 
political crisis brought by the death of Maximilian. What Leo failed 
to recognize was the pressing need of a reform. On this point no 
Protestant could be more explicit than is Professor Pastor (p. 4) : 

Ever more threatening became the signs of the times. It could not 
escape the attentive observer that at the accession of the Medicean a 
severe tenipest was gathering over the Church. I t was a stern trial 
which (.jod sufTered to come upon Christendom that in a moment of 
such peril there was raised to the chair of St. Peter a man who was 
not equal to the earnest tasks of his lofty office, aye who for the most 
part was wholly oblivious of them. With unexampled optimism Leo 
X. looked unconcernedly into the future, and, lost in his sport, deceived 
himself as to the seriousness of the times. Of a reform on the great 
.scale which had grown a necessity he never thought. 

And in the brilliant pages which describe the political successes of 
Leo and the bloom under his patronage of literature, of scholarship, and 
of art, the historian never obscures this fundamental defect. Yet, 
while thus maintaining the austerity of his standards and discriminating 
still between a Christian and a Pagan Renaissance, there is in these 
pages of Dr. Pastor hardly a trace of that somewhat unctuous censori-
ousncss which gave so clerical a tone to his earliest volumes; and this 
but illustrates the ripening judgment and the mellowing temper which 
increasingly mark his work. 

GEORGE L . BURR. 
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PrimiUae Ponlificiae. Thcologoruin NeerlandicorHm Dispuiatioucs 
contra Littlicnim iiide ab a. i^ip usque ad a. 1^26 proinulgatae 
coliegit deiTito edidit coinmeiitariis praeviis uecnon adnotationibus 
iiistruxit F. PijrER. [J'ibliotlieca Reformatoria Neerlandica, 
Derde Deel.J (Hague : Martinus NijhofF. 1905. Pp. xi, 642.) 

IN the present volume Dr. Pijper, professor of Church History at 
the University of Leiden, reprints seven excessively rare Latin works 
directed chiefly against Luther. Each is reproduced complete, %vith 
the old marginal notes, all remarks by the editor being relegated to the 
foot of the page. The ancient spelling and punctuation are preserved, 
save that abbreviations are resolved and the hyphenation modernized. 
Each document has a long Dutch preface, explaining the genesis of the 
tract, with an analysis of its contents. The large amount of biograph
ical material which these introductions contain renders them almost 
vivacious; the elaborate bibliographical and other notices are given in 
foot-notes. 

The works presented are as follows: ( i ) De trinm linguarum el 
studii thcologici ralione dialogus, Antverpiae 1519, a work of the noted 
Jacobus Latonuis (Masson), professor of theology at Louvain, defend
ing the study of the great scholastic theologians against humanistic 
criticism. Though apparently attacking Petrus Mosellanus, the author 
is really breaking lances with Erasmus himiself. (2) Latomus De 
pnmatii Romani pontHicis (1525), a reply to Luther's Resolutio super 
propositionc sua tercia deciina de potestate papae of 1519. The intro
duction shows how the universities of Koln and Louvain differed on 
this vital subject. The incidental statement that Johann Eck was a 
Dominican (p. 89, cf. p. 502) is erroneous. (3) Errortim Martini 
Luther brevis confutatio per . . . Eustachium de Zichenis (1521). 
The author, Eustachius vander Rivieren, named himself Van Zichem 
after his birthplace; he was a Dominican monk and professor of theol
ogy at Louvain (died 1538). The preface gathers valuable biographical 
notices from sources not easily accessible. (4) In 1523 the same author 
ptd)lislied Sacramentorum brevis elucidatio, chiefly against Luther and 
his more radical admirers. The three works remaining are by Jakob 
van Hoogstraten (died 1527), a Dominican who became a leading pro
fessor of theology and inquisitor at Kohi, the prosecutor of the cele
brated Reuchlin, and therefore a chief butt of the Epistolae obscurorum 
Tirorum. Dr. Pijper tells of lloogstraten's life, of the literary attacks 
be endured, of his career as an inquisitor, and finally discusses him as 
an author. This preface is entertaining, and also excellent from the 
bibliographical point of view. (5) Dialogus de veneratione et invoca-
tione sauclorum, contra perfidiam Lntlicranam . . . Authore I. Phila-
Icthe, 1524. (6) De purgatorio (1525) attempts to prove against 
Lutheran objections that purgatory exists and that a satisfaction of 
divine justice takes place there. (7) Dispntationes contra Lutheranos 
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